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Discover Your 
Parks, Have Fun 
and Win!

Looking for something fun and educational to 
do this summer?  Pick up a free Discovery Trail Map 

at any staffed Fairfax County Park Authority facility or public 
library and chart your course for adventure, prizes and 
a whole lot of fun!  Christian Kam visited all 12 of the 
featured parks on last year’s map and  
was delighted to discover a wide variety of things to 
see, learn and do.  

“I really liked going to the nature centers to 
learn about animals and facts about them,” the 
Vienna 6th grader said.  “I thought that was 
fun.”

In fact, really fun was how he 
described every discovery he and his 
mother, Jessica Kam, made along 
the trail.  At Hidden Oaks Nature 
Center, “It was really fun and 
they had this turtle…” and at 
Huntley Meadows Park, “That was 
fun, and I liked stopping along the trail 
and reading about animals and what they 
look like and what their tracks look like,”  
and at Burke Lake Park, “one place we were 
walking on the trail we spotted a baby deer,” he said 
enthusiastically.  He also spotted the map’s ambassador, 
a cardboard cutout named Lord Fairfax VI, at several 
parks and had fun posting photos with him in the Park 
Authority’s #WhereIsLordFairfax Instagram promotion.  

“That was fun, and it encouraged me to go to different parks and 
try to find him and collect the stickers at the same time,” he said.

This year’s map highlights a wide variety of animals that inhabit Fairfax 
County parks.  Children and adults who collect map stickers at  
eight of the featured parks get a prize packet valued at $93 full of tickets to park 
amusements, such as mini golf, camping and boat, train and carousel rides.   
They’re also entered in a drawing for one of four new bicycles donated by Spokes, Etc. 
and Trek through the Fairfax County Park Foundation.

“I’m definitely going to do it again this summer,” Christian said with enthusiastic determination.  
“We did it once and we can do it again.  We’re going to collect them all [stickers].”

 “It’s a really good family activity and it’s educational,” Jessica Kam said.   
“We love all the parks and appreciate how well they’re run.”

Beginning May 12, you can pick up a Discovery Trail Map at any Park Authority RECenter, nature 
center, historic site or golf course or any Fairfax County Public Library while supplies last.  You can also 
download one from the Park Authority website: www.fairfaxcounty.gov/parks/discovery-trail-map. This year’s promotion 
runs from May 26 to Sept. 3.
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Riverbend 

Park

Every day is a holiday for northern river otters.

These playful animals can very often be seen playing games 

and socializing. You may also see them diving for food, 

such as fish and other creatures that live in the water.  This 

park’s combination of forest, streams and river makes it a 

perfect habitat for the northern river otter.

Can you imagine having a pet squirrel? The Lee children 

had a pet white squirrel when they lived at the Sully in the 

early 1800s. You can just imagine the excitement  

when the squirrel got loose in the house  

one day and the children tried to keep  

it from escaping outside!  

Look for a stuffed, white squirrel  

in the Sully parlor.

Lake  
Accotink

ParkThere’s no mistaking  

this majestic bird! The great  

blue heron’s slow wingbeats, tucked-in 

neck and trailing legs create a distinctive 

image, and Lake Accotink’s water and wood-

land provide a perfect habitat. Look for them 

in flight and spot their very large nests high in 

the treetops near the lake.

fairfaxcounty.gov/parks

fairfaxparkfoundation.org

 

 

Photographers 

worldwide flock to Burke Lake 

Park each year to snap photos of two 

bald eagles that nest on Vesper Island.   

You can often see these birds of  

prey circling the lake waters. 

The bald eagle has been the national  

emblem since 1782 and was selected for its  

long life, great strength and majestic looks.

Colvin Run 
Mill

Mallards are the most recognizable wild ducks in North 

America, and they love the pond at Colvin Run Mill. 

Mallards are dabbling, or surface-feeding ducks because 

they eat by tipping underwater for food with their head 

down and feet and tail in the air. Mallards also  

forage and graze for food on land.  

The brown-headed female is less  

showy than the green-headed male.

Ellanor C.  

Lawrence

Park
Did you know the  

American bullfrog on display at this park’s 

visitor center can lay up to 12,000 eggs  

each summer? Imagine what it would be like if all of them 

became babies!  This frog species is the largest native frog 

in North America, and its natural habitats are ponds, lakes, 

and streams.

Have you ever wondered what it’s like to milk a cow? Stop 

by Frying Pan Farm Park any day at 4 p.m. to try your hand 

at milking a Jersey cow, and to learn about the park’s rich 

dairy history. The average Jersey cow produces 25,000 

gallons of high-butterfat milk in her lifetime - perfect for 

making cheese and premium  

ice cream.

The ruby-throated hummingbird is Fairfax County’s smallest 

bird at just three inches long.  Its skinny beak is perfect for 

sipping nectar from narrow, tubular flowers near the Green 

Spring Gardens white gazebo. Listen carefully, and you may 

even hear its wings humming as they  

beat up to 53 times per second!

Hidden Oaks 

Nature  

Center

Often thought of as the ambassador of pollinators, mon-

arch butterflies require milkweed as the host plant for their 

caterpillars. Pick up a native swamp milkweed seed packet 

and learn how to entice monarchs and other butterflies to 

your yard this summer with native host and nectar plants.

Green 

Spring Gardens

At this park, you’ll meet Fluffy, an 11-year-old eastern snap-

ping turtle who entertains guests by swimming around his 

tank unless he’s busy sleeping under his rock.  You can also 

see many of Fluffy’s relatives living in our pond, but don’t 

touch!  The eastern snapping turtle is the top predator of 

the pond and will eat anything it can fit in its mouth, 

                                                     including your fingers!   

Huntley Meadows

Park

At Huntley Meadows Park, you can easily see why this hard-

working critter was nicknamed the busy beaver!  This park’s 

central wetland habitat was first created by beavers that 

built a dam on the creek around 1980.  Today, the wetland 

environment is still home to beavers and other animals and 

plants.

Sully  

Historic Site

Hidden 

Pond Nature 
Center

Lake Fairfax 
Park

Burke Lake

Park

Belted kingfishers are easy to 

spot with their beautiful blue 

crest, piercing rattle and energetic 

flight.  You can spot them patrolling 

the shoreline at Lake Fairfax as they 

hunt from a perch or hover like a he-

licopter before diving head first into 

the water to capture fish with their 

powerful bill.   

Frying Pan  

Farm Park

Promotion runs 

May 26-Sept. 3, 2018

Discovery Trail 

Map 2018

  

Visit eight or more listed sites 

and receive an amusement prize 

package AND be entered into a 

drawing to win a 

 new bicycle




